
 

 

Kansa Wand & Manjish Glow Elixir Oil 

 
Melts away stress naturally. 

Brings a youthful glow to your skin. 

 
This will become your new obsession and I am so excited to share it 

with you.  Each of you will receive your very own wand and full-size 

bottle of oil.  You will use these at the workshop and they are yours to 

keep.  During the workshop we go over techniques to use at home to 

achieve benefits listed below.  When pairing the wand and oil at night 

oooh – you will sleep so well!  The beauty of these two is that you 

don’t have to use them together.  Learn how to clean your wand too. 

 

 

 

The Kansa Wand works wonders for giving you a youthful face, stress-relief and total skin and mind-body 

rejuvenation! Whether used as a part of a facial or a stand-alone experience, this wand will give you a natural, 

gentle face-tightening and revitalizing experience like never before!  The wand is all natural and made with 

healing metal of Kansa.  You can use it on the face as a part of a facial, use it on your neck, head, back, arms, 

legs, chest, abdomen, feet etc.  It improves blood circulation and energizes the body.  

Additional benefits of a Kansa Wand Massage are: 

• Calms the entire nervous system 
• Eases muscle tension 
• Erases stress and tiredness in the muscles  
• Helps relax the whole body.  Clears the mind so you can rest or go out into the day and shine 
• Helps make it easier to fall into deep, relaxing sleep 

Manjish Oil is a glow-giving, even-toning, complexion boosting Nighttime Face Massage Oil 
Manjistha is fantastic for the skin and is found in several Ayurvedic formulations! It's used to give the skin an 
even-toned, clear appearance. This oil is very Pitta and Kapha balancing, which means it's soothing, calming 
and discourages stagnation. 

• Get a clear-looking, radiant complexion, deep healthy glow 
• Experience a soft, moisturized suppleness  
• A pure, natural Ayurvedic herbs comprising an ancient formula and no parabens, silicones, mineral oil, 

and other common chemicals.  No added fragrance or artificial binders. 

*I will also introduce you to another magical oil that can be used in the morning.  I love it!! 

*You will be able to purchase more oils right through omayogi website…. (If I can figure it out…) 

*Don’t forget to register at: https://omayogi.com/   – Space is VERY limited. 

 

https://omayogi.com/

